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GEOLCGY AND ORE DEPOSlTS
OF 'mE
SALT CHUCK _ RUSH AND BROWN
.'

PRlNCE OF WAI..ES ISLAND,

BY

INTRODUOTION
LOCATION
The Salt Chuck, Rush and Brown, and adjacent mines and
olaDns fom an area of appro:ldmatelylS square miles near the
head of' ~saan Bay about 10 miles northwest of the village of'
ntsaan on Prince of Wales Island in southeastern Alaska.
an area of moderate relief

in which the hills

waters edge to heights of sane 506 feet.

It is

rise fran the

!.bst of the area is

covered with dense vegetation and muskeg.

scos E

ClB' BEPORL'

It is proposed to canbine data fran the United States

~ological

Survey, technical publications, mine operators and

personal observations about the area in an attanpt to produce
a clearer picture of the general geology and particularly

-1-

the

occurrence of ore deposits.
Geologic study was begun by the writar

in the sumner of

19h7 and oontinued up to the time ot the .. 1ting ot this
thesis,

Which was done as one ot the requirements

JJngineeriDg at the Mmtana

Baohelors degree in Geological
School of Mines.
assooiate

tar a

Throughout this

period

'the author _s an

of l.bntana Lease whioh me doing developnent

,

"

,.....

work

" -,

\

,,

I

I

I
\
\

\

FlGUREl.-lndex
on the Rush and Brown mine.
tunity

tor observing

map of Southeastern

Alaska

'ntis provided en exoellent

oppor-

the geology as it was exposed by the

advance of underground TOOrkiDgS.

,
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OUl'LINE OF GEOLc.GY
The area is underlain principally
stones,

and propylites

ultramafic

by graywackes, green-

vhich have been intruded by mafic and

igneous bodies.

Outcrops are scarce and confined

mainly to stream beds, steep slopes and places wh~e sane
mining activity

has been carried on.

morphic rock is generally
The principal
chalcopyrite

Foliation

in the meta';;'

obscured.

ore deposits are veins containing pyrite,

and pyrrhotite.

Sane deposits of copper-bearing

magnetite have been noted.

roost of these are snall.

the one at the Rush and Brown mine is of considerable
and has been mined for its

however,
extent

copper and precious metal content.

Also. there are occurrences of d1sseminated bornite

in certain

of the mafic plutons mich carry also disseminated grains of
sane of the platintml metals,

principally

-3~

palladiun.

This type

of mineralization

is most outstanding at the Salt Chuckmine.•.

Snall occurrences of native copper have also been noted in

this mine.

GEOGRA.PHY
TOPOORAl?HY
Relief
The relief

of the :immediatearea is relatively

ranging fran sea level to sane 500 feet,

moderate,

at distances of two

miles fram the nearest open water, mich is known as the
Salt Chuck.
'The Salt Chuckis a sal~water lagoon 1Ihichcan acccmodate
shallow draft boats and barges at hi.gIl tide.
varies the water level as much as 20 feet.
terrain

At

t:bnes the tide

Further inland the

becomesmountainous with peaks attaining 3,000 feet.

The region contains abundant features of glaciation,
~shaped valleys,
and striations

such as

cirques, h.anging valleys and glacial grooves

on IIl8IW of tile rocks.
Drainage

Due to the large 8mO\Dl.t
of preCipitation

the area is

profusely covered with muskegs, sane of Whichbecomedeep
enough to form lakes during the wetter seasons of the year.
Most of these lakes and swampshave been formed by glacial
action, pr:imarily by damsof glacial moraine.
many

intermittent

There are

streams 1Ihich drain 1ntG these muskegs and

-4-

PUTE I
A..

13.

View of the Salt

Chuck at low tide looking north and

Sho1fin8mill

and residences

Same view as

",l"

of the Salt

a t high tide.

Chuck mine.,

PlATE I
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lakes.

These streams run continuously except during July and

August whenprecipitation

is at its mirumum.
and during the

winter months of January and February

m.en.

most precipitation

is in the form of snow. At the end of February and the cold
weather these streams again becameaetive.

In the area there

are two larger streams v.hichflow the year round~ one of mich
at t:Dna3
approaches the proportions of a river.
CLlMATE
The cl:imate is moderate with the great amount of precipitation being the outstanding feature.
150 inches annually t principally
season of least rainfall

The precipitation

in the form of rain.

is fram April to July.

through January are the lDOnthsof greatest

is
The

September

precipitation.

The area is affected by the Japanese current lIhich keeps the
temperature muchmore moderate than 1IIOuld
be expected in a
o
0
latitUde of 55!. The mean annual tEmperature is 45 F. Winter
temperatures seldam reach zero and summertemperatures sometimes
o

cl:iJnbto 90 F. The mean temperature of the three sumner1Il0nths
o
0
is about 55 F.; and of the three winter months about 35 F. The
prevailing winds camefran the southwest and bear moisture tran
the sea, l'bich condenses as fog or rain over the land.
abundant moisture is a drawback to outdoor activity
the advantage of sup*ins
in mining enterprises.

This

but has

mter );lO'Wer
1Ihich can be utilized

VIDEl'<A.TION

'1hegrowth of thber and vegetation in the area approaches
inat of a tropical region due to the moist and tEmperate climate
and the long daylight periods of smmer in this latitude.

The

timber is almost entirely of coniferous speCies, principally
hemlock, spruce and cedar.
Forest.

The area lies in the Tongass National

Ferns, bushes, shrubs and mosses grow profusely at

elevations below 1,500 feet.

In places these form a dense and

almost impassable undergrowth and are a great hindrance to
surface geology study.
CQI1MJmOIAI. CONDITIONS

Ketchikan, recording office and camnercial center of the
district,

is approximately

4S

miles by water in a southeasterly

direction from the area under discussion.

It has a population

of 5,000 and has all the modernmunicipal improvEments. It is
an :important salmonf ishillg and packing center.
Fan AmericanWOrldAirways serves Ketchikan with two flights
daily, to and fran Seattle,

3i

hours for the trip.

sane 750 miles to the south, requiriDg

Three Americanand. tva:;)Canadian steamship

lines provide 52 hour transportation

to Vancouveror Seattle,

averaging approximately a ship ever.y other day.
railroad

The closest

is at Prince Rupert, British Colunbia, 125mUes to the

south, five hours by steamer fran Ketchikan. IDcal transportation
is provided by Launcheaand charter aircraft.
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PlATE II
A.

View at head of Salt

Chuck loold..ng

west and showing

the toPOgraphy.

B.

A portion

of the road connecting

the Rush and Bttown

mine with the mill of the Salt Chuck min'e Showing

the abundance of vegetation.

PLATE II

B
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M:>stm:ining campsmaintain radio-telephone
with xetchikan and ultimately
DES

C RIP

the entire

connections

world.

T I V E .G E 0 LOG

Y

GENERAL FEATUBFa
The Salt Chuck-Rushand Brownmine area displays
features
fact,

of all phases of metamorphisn.

This metamorphism, in

is so intense that it makes identification

determina tion of original

contact,

All three of the

covered with mat definitely

of the area und~ ~iscussion
can be distinguished

rocks, ranging fran ~iorite

and depressions

alluvium and glacial
erratics

of several

sandstones,

are fUled

debris.

to peridotite.

is

Twosmall
Most

or covered. with GJlaternary

Amongthese glaeial

renains

are

types of sediments, conglomerates, banded

and quartzites

The rsnainder

is.

as basic

outcroppings of Paleozoic l:1mestone occur in the area.
valleys

that

and hydrothermal.

ApproxDnately one-third

~eous

and

especiaJ.ly

of metamorphism.are apparent,

classifications
regional,

of minerals

rocks extrElllely difficUlt.

without the aid of a petrographic microscope.
prin~ipal

striking

and granite.

of the area is canposed of metanorphic rock

which has been described as being sed:bnentary in origin by
Wright (7) and as of igneous origin by Warner (6) and others.
Although various writers
the author believes

classify

this

same rock type differently,

that both classificatiomare

-9~

plausibly

correct.

The problem involved depends upon the material

in

question undergoing katamorphic action prior to hydrOther.mal
If katamorphism

metamorphism.

took place as suggested the

resul tiDg rock is undoubtecll:yproperly classified as a gray~
mcke.

as done by Wright (7).

However, if' the weathering was

not involved. then the rock is detini tely a greenstone or
propylite as suggested by Warner (6). This question will be
discussed more fully in this paper under metamorphic

rocks.

STRUCTURE

There are two praninent joint aystemsin
o

0,

0

the area, one

0

striking N.10 -30 E. and dipping 60 -80 E., and :the other
o 0
striking N.20 ~O W. with steep dip to the east. Sane of these
joints traverse country rock and ore bodies alike, indicating
that the,y were developed subsequent to ore deposition.
sane of the ore bodies are replacements

HOwever,

in shear zones of these

structures indicating that same of the ore deposition was
subsequent to jointing.

The vein of the prospect, located

approxtnately

a quarter of a mile southwest of the Salt Chuck
o
0
mine, lIhich strikes N.10 E. and dips 80 to the east is an example
of this confonni ty of veins to joint systans.
dikes in and' around the Rush and ~own

Mlny

lamprophyric

mine also follow the

trend of these joint systems indicating that they are the
younge'St rock of the area.

The vein of the Rush and Brown mine

o

0

which strikes N.60 E. and dips about 60 S.E. occupies a shear

-10-

zone which does not coincide with the more prQIIlinentsystans of

,
jointing.

Ore deposition appears to have been subsequent to the

earlier jointing, perhaps coinciding with the last stages of
intrusion --- the lamprophyric

In addition

dikes.

to the more
rocks of

praninent and subsidiary joint systEmS, the metamorphic

the area have undergone intense fracturing and brecciation.
Subsequent cementing Which apparently was coincidental
hydrother.mal activity, was accomplished
Very

with

nearly wnolly by calcite.

little or no' quartz is found as cement.
"

Northeast of the main workings of the Rush and Brol'4l mine,
the metamorphics

are intruded by a large southeasterly

trending

body of gabbro and diorite which grades locally into p,yroxenite.
The southern part of this body _s

cut by the Sawmill Tunnel

through the portion BOO to 900 feet fran the portal and what
appears to be an apophysis was encountered between two fault
zones both striking nearly NOrth-SOuth and dipping nearly
vertical at distances of 1350 feet and 13BO feet from the portal.
Throughout

the length of the tunnel and in the mine, snall mafic

dikes. generally trending NelO

o

0

to 20 X. and with a steep dip, cut

all other rocks indicating that they are the youngest rocks of
the region.
According

to Wright (7) the structure of the stratified

rocks, namely the l:imestone and probably the graywackes,
of

a closely folded synclinorium

in

-11-

is that

Which the beds generally
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strike

northwest and dip to the northeast.

The line

of contact

of the igneous rock follows to sane degree these bedding planes

one of the prGl1linent joint

which also roughly parallel

systa:n.s.

SEDlMENTiARY ROCKS
of the area is ccmprised of sed:iments.

A minor portion

Stream valleys
glactal

are covered with unconsolidated

gravels.

~estones

alluvium and

outcrop about 2,006 feet

southeast

of the Rush and Brownmine and approximately 4,000 feet
the Salt Chuckmine.

The occurrence of a highly altered

east of
con-

of the Rush and Brown

glomerate has been noted in the vicinity.
mine.
Conglanerates

Tn most of the stream beds, particularly

drains
erate.

Lake Ellen,

are found fragnents

in that which

and boulders of congl~

Wright (7) and Warner (6) mention the occurrence of

conglameri tic material

in situ near the Rush. and Brown mine.

The author has found sane highly altered
in the footwall

conglaneri tic material

near the point mere the Sawnill Tunnel hits

the vein of the Rush and Brownmine.
are probably eroded material
which have not been noted.

fran that locale
It is also likely

boulders are a part of glacial
The conglanerate,

The stream. bed occurrences
in the vicinity
that

sane of these

debris.

like most of the rocks of "the area,

undergone metamorphian. undoubtedly of the bydrothennal

has

type as

it

is highly epidotized.

fragnents,

M:>stof the pebibles are basic igneous

with sane l:bn.es-ooneand large crystals

The grO'Wldmass
has a fine-grained

of hornblende.

quartzi tic appearance.

enclosed fragments vary in size fram 1 mjll~eter

to

The

5 or 6

cent±meters in cross section with same attaining

10 eentDneters.

Nearly all

that consolida-

are angular to sub-angular indicating

tion quickly followed weathering.
Limestones
The l:imestones of the area. m.ich, as mentioned before,
outcrop approximately 4,000 feet
and about 29000 feet

east of the Salt Chuckmine.

southeast of the Rush and Brownmine, are

assumed to be of Devonian age.

Wright (7) has found many fossUs

of this age in other outcropp,ings of l:lmestones at several
on Irasaan Peninsula.
entirely
remains.

Tb.ebeds in the area under discussion
I

recrystallized

are

and there is no evidence of organic

']he l:imestones are l'thite to light

gray in color.

outcroppings are of such meager extent that very little
the character

places

'!he

regarding

of the rock can be detennined.
IGNEOUS ROCKS

The intrusive
area invade all
youngest.

rocks that apparently

other types of rocks,

They are all

'Wlderlie all of the

therefore,

basic in composition,

to pyroxenite and peridotite.
plutons several mUes in extent,

are anong the

varying fram diorite

1b.ey occur in the 'tom of huge
and in dikes only a few inches

-14-

In texture

wide.

they vary from phaneri tic to aphani tic.

Porphyries of several types have been :found.
Diorite
The principal

intrusive

Brownarea is a diorite.

rock of the Salt Cb.uck-Rushand

It is the most acid rock of the area and

nearly the most acid of the entire
the original

Kasaan Peninsula.

lllS€PJS. was sli@ltly more acidic,

composition with the diorite
~ascopic

descriptions

probably syeni tic in

being the principal
of sane diorite

Undoubtedly,

differentiate.

samples are given

below:
100.
the portal.

Diorite,

from the Samdll Tunnel, about 1340 feet fran

The rock seems to consist of appro~ately

dark and 50 percent light-colored
between 2 mill:imeters and

5 mill:imeters

mineral appears to be a feldspar.
dark minerals are principally
biotite

minerals,

with crystals

in diameter.

ranging

The light

probably a plagioclase.

'!he

hornblende. with minor anounts of

and magnetite.

150.

Diorite,

from the bedrock on lIhich "themill o:f the

Sal t Chuckmine stands.

The rock is medi\lll- to fine-grained,

closely approaching the texture G:f' an andesite.
about 40 percent dark minerals,
pyroxene, with about
bioti tee

50 percent

5

It contains

probably amphibole and/or

percent of the dark minerals being

'lb.e light mineral is probably a feldspar.

-15-

Gabbro
Gradual differentiation
occurs continually

fram. diorite

throughout the area of igneous rock.

Descriptions of several samples
250.

at

this rock are given here.

Gabbro, fran the north side of the Salt Chuckmine

glory hole.

This is a medium- to f'ine-grained. nearly' black

In a hand specmen. a few crystals

rock.

to gabbroic rock

of' augite can be

distinguished. so it is assuned that the majority
minerals are augite.
able.

A few specks 01' biotite

of the dark

are also notic~

Uponpowdering the rocks sane dark material

can be

picked up with a magnet. this probably is magnetite.
miner.al.

presumably feldspar,

cannot be identified

The light

~scopic-

ally!.
251.
glory hole.

Gabbro,

tram:

200 yards west of the Salt

Chuckmine

This apeennen is very s:imilar to number 250, but

the magnetite is sanewhat more abundant, occurring in megaseopically
blade.

visible

These crystals

252.
glory hole.
distant

crystals

Whichcan be chipped 01'1' with a knife
are highly magnetic.

Gabbro, fran 200 yards west of' the Salt Chuckmine
This apeedmenis fran a spot only a tew feet

fran number 251, however. it difters

contains several small occurrences of bornite.
occurs in thin flakes
percent of the rock.

fran it as it
This bornite

and accoWlts for appro:ldm.ately2 to

5

201.

Gabbro, from a stream cut one quarter of a mile

northeast of the Rush and Brownmine.
grained nearly aphanitic
hand lense,

in texture,

This rock is finebut with the aid of a

a pyroxene, probably augite,

as can sane olivine.

1b biotite

can be distinguished

is apparent.

The dark minerals

make up about 50 percent of the rocks, the small green crystals
of olivine about 5 percent and the ranainder which is lightcolored is probably feldspar..

Perhaps this rock could best

be described as a dolerite.
Basalt
205.

Basalt - Porphyry fran the Sawnill Tunnel.

infrequent intervals

At

along the length of the Sa1lDill 'runnel,

snall dikes of basal tic material are found cutting
greenstones and diorites.
is classed as a basalt

the

Onesuch sample of this material

- poIj;hyry.

black rock with the only visible

It is a very fine-grained

crystals

being olivine

about 2 mill:imeters in diameter.
Pyroxenite
Especially in the ~ediate
dif'ferentiation

vicinity

of the Salt Chuckmine,

of the igneous rock is very pronounced.

used herein, pyroxenite refers

to those differentiates

considerably darker in color than the gabbros.

~ere

which are

~croscopic

study would undoubtedly disclose a more accurate and fitting
classification.

The area cut by the haulage tunnel of the

-17-

Salt Chuckmine is canposed of rook classified
,.~Gault

(4) on a WarMinerals Investigation

as a pyroxenite

Prel:bninary Mil',

compiled in 1942-43.

351.

Pyroxenite.

Spec:imenf'ran 500 feet fran the portal

of' the Salt Chuckmine haulage tunnel.

It is a coarse-grained
It contains 70

rock v.hich has undergone moderate alteration.
to 75 percent dark-colored minerals,
biotite,

perhaps

of chlorite.

5

chiefly

augite with same

5

percent of the rock, and another

The chlorite,

:percent

however, is probably an alteration

product as specdmeneof similar rock nearby do not contain this
mineral.

There are also a few anaJ.l specks of what appears to

be epidote.
light

15 percent of the rock, is quite

The feldspar,

and appears fresh and unaltered.

rock is composedof' bornite.
of the Salt Chuckmine.

About 5 percent of' the

or

This rock is typical

the ore

The born! te seems to show a marked

preference for the p,yroxenite and gabbro over diorite

and

greenstone.
MErAMORmIC BOCKS
The area contains a large amount of metamorphic rock,
most of mich has been temed 'Kasaan Greenstone' by Brooks (1)
in his report

on the xetchikan district

sane disagresnent

has arisen

by

Since that

as to his classification

'ftt-ight (7) suggests that they are all
inations

in 1901.

gray-ckes.

of this rock.

h01lleVer,eDDl-

the writer during the driving of a portion of' the

-lS-

t~e

Sa1lIli1l Tunnel leads to the belie:f that the metamorpaics are
camposed 01' propylites,
line of distinction
graywackes is rather

greenstones,

and graywackeso

The

between greenstones or prop,ylit~

and

uncertain.

If' the original

went weathering and subsequent deposition
transportation,

Which is indicated

rock under-

occurred without

in same instances,

metamorphic resul tant muld be classed a graymcke.
other hand i:f metamorphismaffected
original

state,

the altered

greenstone or propylite,
In the vicinity

resultant

the original

the
On the

rock, in its

1IOuldbe classified

as

mich is apparent in sone instances.

of the !tush and Brownmine there is a

large area of this metamorphic rock wnich has undergone a great
deal of stress

apparently due to igneous intrusion

severe fracturing
'lhese fractures

causing

lIhich in places reaches the stage of brecciation.
are tightly

canented, prinCipally

by caleite.

It is dit'ficul t to dete:tmine whether these angular fragments
are due to the processes of weathering or dynamic forces.
Foliation

in all

flow structure

the metamorphics is obscured as is bedding,

and certain

other features

mich would indicate

sednnentary or en igneous body as the original.

At one place in

the tunnel the metamorphics grade grad1:JB.l.ly
into an un.altared
diorite

and subsequently grade from this diorite

metamorphic with the same characteristics.
present evadence

that at least

back to a

'!his 1I1Ould
seen to

part or portions

a

of ihe meta_

In

morphics are properly tenned propyli te or greenstone.
another portion of the tunnel,
bedding is noticeable.

structure

suggestive of

The metamorphics appear to be bedded

with what conceivably might have once been a l±mestone, but
alteration

is so intense that no definite

detecnination

be made.

Bedding is suggested by a series

of alterate

beds of light-and

dark-colored material,

being high in carbonate content.
bedding effect,
distance-about
ei ther end.

the light

can

material

This nearly horizc:mtal

however, is present only for a very short
20 feet.

'It

seems to gradually disappear at

Instead of stratification,

easily be interpreted
along along a parallel
A more definite

this phenanena could

as a locale of greater
system of fracture
classification

calcite

depositlon

planes.

of these rocks 'WOuld

involve examination and analyses l'Ihich are beyond the scope
of this report.

For the sake of s:im.plicity these metamorphic

rocks will in this paper hereinafter

be called

'Kasaan

Greenstone", using the nomenclature of Brooks (1) whQ was
the first

to study the rock4

A description

of any one of a number of samples of this

greenstone will suffice for any of the rocks vmich occur,
over the entire

area.

Following is such a descriptions

50l~. Greenstone, fran the Sawnill Tunnel at a point
1300 feet fran

the portal.

In a hand spec:imen 'jilis rock has

a very definite

and characteristic

highly fractured.

Fractures

light

tend to occur in flat

but with no apparent pattern or systan.
are cemented tightly
the calcite,

It is

planes,

All fracture

with milky-white calcite.

planes

Adjacent to

along some of the cracks, are bands ,of epidote.

The epidote shows crystal
calci tee

green cGlor.

fOIms on the faces toward the

Nunerous small specks of sericite

throughout the rock.
is also present.

can. be distinguished

A povdery-vhi te material,

Alteration

probably kaolin,

has been so intense

that the

minerals of the main rock cannot be identified.
Other samples of the greenstone follow the aeme general
pattern as the description

given but with Xhe addition o~

several other minerals.
In same instances fractures

are filled

with serpentine.

It occurs in the massive state and has bean noticed in bands
up to three inches in width.

10 places the rock appears to

be sprinkled haphazardly with unaltered pyrrhotite
examination reveals

that it occurs aloDg minute fracture

Also occupying fractures

appearance of orthoclase,

planes.

but appearillg to spread out12l'd

into the rock fram these fractures

usually associated

but close

is a pink material

with the

but with a much de,~er color than is

with this mineral.

Dr. E. S. Perry, Gf the

M:>ntanaSchool of Mines, made examination of sane of this
me.terial

under fu.e petrographiC microscope and the followi.ng

are his f'indings:'The pink material
orthoclase,
sericite,

appears to have originally

but it is also much altered
perhaps 20 percent.

through the pink.

been

with the development of'

The sericite

grains are scattered

This pink material may originally

have been

phenocrysts in an igneous rock.'
This type of alteration

is knownas saussuritization,

pink mineral taking on the name saussurite,
According to Clarke (3) this

a variety

type of' alteration

in gabbroic rocks and results

of' zoisite.

is very camnon

in an excess of' calCite,

Which

possibly may have been one source of the abundant calcite
as the cementing material

of the fractured

the

present

roc~

Occasionally narrow bands, up to a foot Wide, of light
and very fine-grained

crystalline

materials

black blotches are scattered

throughout this material.

darkest at the center of their
millimeters

cross sectional

millimeter.

and sane calcite.

products.

In

with much

Grain size is fran 1/25 to 1/2

The plagioclase

and confused due

appears to be toward the

The black grains are p,r.rrhotite ~ich

-22-

5

'The gray rock is intensely

Grain boundaries are very irregular

to alteration
acid end.

They are

area - about

A very fine intergrowth of quartz and feldspar,

kaolin and sericite

the

Snall

- and gradually blend into the gray of' the rock.

describing this rock, Dr. Perry said,
al tered.

are found cutting

with no apparent regard to the fracturing.

greenstones,

gray

appears to be

altering

to an oxide Whichleoks like

rock is too far along to definitely

limonite.

Alteration

detaonine the original

but it was probably a fine-grained

felsite.

be classed as normal hydrothermal."

of the
rock,

The alterations

may

Based on these findings and

the apparenb disregard of the material

in following

either minor

frac turing or the joint systan of the rock, the writer suggests
that these may have been small intrusive
perhaps apli tet intruding the original
character,

rock, Which was basic in

being extranely lacking in quartz.

be interpreted

506.

dikes of acidic rock,

These also might

frasments in graywacke.

as quartzitic

Greenstone, fran a cut in the road about one half' of a

mile southeast of the portal of '!he SawnUl 'I'unnel.
is rather

unique, in that,

it contains large metacrysts

hornblende, or IIlOreproperly uralite,

of hornblende, the result
of the original

This specmen

lIhich is a fibrous variety

of alteration

igneous rock.

of

of the pyroxene content

This uralization

formation of large outstanding euhedral crystals

has caused the
of urali tee

Other than this paramorphism, the greenstone is essentially

the

same as the spec:imenspreviously described.
Differentiation

in the original

rock is apparent in the green-

stone, as in sane places it becanes very dark, nearly black.

A

mor.ecanplete study of these metamorphics would undoubtedly lead
to classifications

of greenstones,
ORE

propylites,

and graywackes.

DEPOSITS

SALT CHUCKMINE
The Salt Chuckmine is about one half of a mile northeast

.!'"23-

ot

Lake Ellen and one half' of a mile north of the head of the Salt
Chuck. Mining was originally
grade copper deposit.

but subsequently it was discovered. that the

ore was more Valuable for its
particularly

begun on v.b.atwas considered a low

palladium.

content is of greater

content of platinun metals,

The precious metal (gold,

silver,

palladium)

value than the copper at present.
History

The ore body of the Salt Chuckmine was discovered in 1904.
It was first
claims.

called

the Goodromine, a part of the Joker ~oup of

Workon surface pits was begun the next year.

the deposit had been developed by surface pits,

In. 1907

an open cut 70

feet long, and a tunnel 125 feet long, v.b.ichcut the deposit 90
feet

below the surface and 90 teet

wharf,

fran. the portal.

ore bins and about 4000 teet

and shipnent was begun.

In 1909, a

of tram were constructed

The ore Wastaken out of ,the Salt

on barges at high tide and loaded on vessels

Chuck

at the head of

:ID;\saan
Bay.
After a winter shutdown operations
of 1910.

were resuned in the spring

A-100 foot winze was sunk fran the face of the haulage

tunnel and drifts

were driven east and west.

The winze was in

ore for 45 feet.

In 1911 only assesanent work was done.

Throughout the

following years and untU 1917 m.en the palladiun
very little

or no work res done.

was discovered.

In 1919 sixteen men were
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paTE IV
View showing mill

and cook house at

mines

Be

Sa'mlill of the Salt

Chuckmine.

the Salt Chuck
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JY

employedand a new lower haulage tunnel 1225 feet
ccmpleted.
built

long was

It is used to tram the ore to the mill

mich was

just prior to the completion of the tunnel.
Operations were carried on sporadically

due to labor,

transportation

1942 when

until

and equipnent shortages the mine

was forced to .close.
At present the mill has a 300 ton capacity.

Power is

supplied by a 10 inch stream of \'Ster under ahead

of 179 teet.

This water is piped tram a 31..acre lake mich is located about
of a mile nor.thwest 01' the mill.

three-fourths

same 220 horsepower.

Additional power is provided by diesel
~eralogy

rising

of the glory hole,

III at an elevation of 400 teet,

tram one of the ridges characteristic

glacia ted. area.
particularlY

Many

engines.

and Occurrence

The ore crops out at the location
shown in Plate

'!his creates

as

upon a lCD.oll

of this highly

other surface outcrops can be tound. nearby,

to the westward toward the Rush and Brownmine, but

the general surface configuration

of the min~alized

be determined, owing in part to the dense vegetation
sUl1roundingarea, but particularly
of the mineralization.

to the irregular

of the
distribution

The zone of most intense mineralization

appears to be about 300 feet

wide extending in a direction

The deposit occurs in a region of coarse-grained
but several differentiates

zone cannot

are noticeable

..26-

N.75°W.

pyroxenite,

in the mine, especially

gabbroic and gabbro-pegmatitic

phases.

The ore minerals consist
in grains

but snaller

Alteration

Bornite

amounts of ehalco-

products of the bornite

are present as chalcocite,

and ehrysocolla.

al teration
ties

copper mineral,

also occur in places.

and chalcopyrite
azurite

distributed

and patches as ore shoots in the pyroxenite.

is the principal
pyrite

of copper sulfides,

covelli te, malachite,

Cuprite is also present

probably as an

product of native copper w1:dehoccurs in snell

in several portions

of the mine.

Gold, silver,

>quanti-

platinum and.

palladium are also present.
~e metallic

content of the Salt Chuck ore is shown in the

following table of analyses by Campbell (2).
TABLE I
(\

/.",
y4)/4'

MErA.U..IC
CO.NnNl'OF&LT CHUCK
oms
copper in percent, other metals in ounces per ton
\
Copper

Gold

Glory-Hole
150-foot level
Bottom of' winze

1.92
1.08
1.28

o.w
0.Q5

Averages of ore analyses

1.427

0.063

Gabbro
Chalcopyrite

0.07

.06
27.66

.01
.11

}.V'

Silver

pt-Pd

0.17
0.24

0.41
0.18

0·24

D.l'Z

0.217

0.2.53

.10
2.08

.01
1.01

By canparing the analyses of the country rock and the chalco-

pyri te,

several inferences

to contain larger

can be drawn.

percentages of the silver
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'!he chalcopyrite

appears

and platinum metals,

than it does of the gold. thus indicating the presence of a
certain percentage of free gold in the country rock.

The ratio

of gold to silver to platinum metals in the chalcopyrite is 1 to

19 to 9, whereas in the averages of "!heore analyses it is 1 to 3
to

4.

I

The higher ratio of platinum metals to gold in the chalco-

pyri te analysis can be interpreted. as evidence that more of ine
platinun metals ere associa ted with the copper minerals than
occur free in the country rock.

'Ih,eratio of palladium to plati-

num is about 50 to 1.
Genesis
The genesis and localization of this deposit presents some
puzzling features.

The country rock is mainly pyroxenite. but

contains same gabbroic phases.

At the west end of the glory hole

a basic dike. four feet thick. cuts through the pyroxenite showing
it to be the latter.
pyrite-bornite

The ore is later than the dike as a chalco.

ore shoot cuts across it.

The country rock is highly frac tured, but with no apparent
system.
of

There are no large displaCEments but the general trend

the zone of frac turing and fau! ting appears to be approximately
o

N.75 W.
Oc. ..firstexam;nation

fram the intrusive mass.

the borm te appears to be a segregation
The minerals do not appear to follow the

more pronounced fracture planes as would be expeoted of an ore
deposited by ciroulating solutions.

The ore occurs in shoots ~ich

appear to be independent of fractures,
rock at considerable

<.s) states

distance

that at least

subsequent to its

they entered

Sh~wiIlg

mOVEmentsoccurred after

along apparent frac tures

the

particu-

showing clearly

subsequent to fract-

occurs in massive untractured. pyroxenite,

rock forming minerals
chlori tic material.

deposi tion,

the rock and were deposited

Where bornite

portional

Mertie

However, sane of the copper ores,

the chalcopyri te, lie

uring.

fram any apparent opening.

scme of the fracturing

deposi tion of the ore.

that

in massive country

that free gold has been observed vm.ichwas drawn out

and elongated by faulting

larly

sane of it

are altered,

chiefly

to epidote and sane

The amount of ore present

to the degree of alteration.

the

seans to be pro-

Mertie (5) states

that

under the microscope the country rock contains many minute cracks,
adequate for circulating
shows that it has entered

ore carrying

and the ore itself

Ule rock in this manner,

appears that the dissaninated
rock are the result

solutions,

particles

of metasanatic

The presence of chalcocite,

of bornite

'lne surface.

been observed about 200 teet

in the country

processes.
covellite,

native

point to enriohment, due to the aetion of meteoric
downwardfran

Hence.. it

copper, ete.,
waters 1DOrkiIlg

Native copper and chalcocite
below the surface

enrichment has occurred at least

to that depth.

have

showing that
Enrichment has

taken place on a very small scale,

but even this

rather

Alaska, for it has generally

remarkable for southeastern

snell

amount is

PLATE V

A.

Portal. of the Sa1lln1ll Tunnel.

Glory hole of the Salt Chuckmine.
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been believed that in this r~ion

the recent glaciation

removed the zone of oxidation and practically
secondary sulfide

zone.

has

all of the

The native copper occurs as thin sheets

along fracture

planes in highly altered

coun~

rock and in gouge seams.

The covalli te is present

as are.,.

and flakes

placement of pr:imary sulfide minerals.

'!his leads to the

conclusion that

the ore will be of lower tenor with depth,

but this factor

will not affect

the economic importance as

the percentage of secondary sulfides

appear to be relatively

small.
RUSH AND BROWN MINE
The Rush and Brownmine·, about one halt of a mile west
of the head of Lake Ellen consists

of two distinct

ore bodies; one a contact~etamorphic
bearing magnetite.

deposit

and the other a fault

chalcopyrite

as the chief ore mineral.

relationship

of the two ore bodies.

types of

of copper-

zone deposit

with

Plate VI shows the

History
The Iron Cliff

clam of the ~h

and Browngroup contains

the magnetite deposit which was found about 1903 by use of a dip
needle.

In

1904 the property was prospected by long trenches and

open cuts and a 25-foot shaft Was sunk on 1:heore body.

Ore was

mined almost continuously fran 1906 to 1923 from both deposits
which were connected by a crosscut,
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first

by the Alaska Copper

Canpa,ny

which leased the mine to provide ore for its

Coppermounton the southwestern
and later

sa tisfactory

at

side of Prince of Wales Island,

by U. S. Rush, the owner.

the mine was operated,

snelter

difficulty

Throughout most of the t:ime

was experienced in finding

smelter to handle the ore.

a

ThiS.'coupled with the

slump in copper price~ was the reason for suspending operations

•
According to the records of the Uhited States
Survey, the mine has yielded a total
all

of which was shipped directly

trations.

Geological

of 42,743 tons of ore,
-,'

to the smelter without concen-

This tonnage provided gold worth $136.820.00,

silver

worth $31,495.00 and $706,109.00 in copper values.
In 1929 the Solar Developnent Canpany,

a subsidiary

of the

Consolidated Mining and SneltiDg Company of Canada, took an
option on the mine and is reported
amount of ore.

to have shipped only a snall

They Ull\1S.teredthe mine and took Some120 samples.

Upon the basis of these samples, they began driving
from a point 1350 feet

east of the shaft.

a tunnel

This tunnel known.

as the Sawmill Tunnel ms designed to cenneef with the workings
approxima tely on the 280 foot level.
same 1290 feet
copper prices.

They drove the tunnel

men work was once again hal ted due to a slump in
The property

is now under lease

by the Alaska Gold and Metals Canpany,

Plans of the present

operators

call
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to Mbntana Lease,

the present holders.

tor the completion of the

PUTE VI

N~----

o

100

200 Feet
/3

SOOT ION
Plan

and Sec tion of the Rush and Brown Mine

Showing the relationship of the two ore bodies

D

Greenstone.

Diorite

D
Contact
rock
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Ore

SaVimill Tunnel, unwatering and sinking 100 feet
lowest level

mich is now the 500-foot

below the

level.

Mineralogy and Occurrence
The Rush and Brownmine consists

of' t-ro distinctly

different

types of are bodies; one a contact metamorphic deposit,
essentially

of cupriferous

magnetite,

consisting

the other a sulfide-bearing

vein deposit d.n a shear zone.
Ma@etite
The magnetite

.w. ~

are body a t the Rush. and Brownmine is quite

s:imilar to the many magnetite deposits
over the whole of the Kasaan Peninsula.
contact rock between diorite
an east-west

1Ihich occur abundantly
'!he deposit

and greenstone.

in

lies

The ore comprises

trending lense Whichstands practically

vertical.

It is exposed in a glory hole llhich has been mined out for 160
feet

in length,

Several drifts

40 to 50 feet

in Width, and 100 feet deep.

expose ore to a depth of 140 feet,

of about 200 feet

for a distance

and Showwidths ranging from 50 teet at the

west, end to 125 feet at the east end.
Magnetite and skarn consisting
calcite,

mainly of garnet,

diopside and hornblende replaced brecciated

and clastic
originally

rocks \1hioh contain a few rannants
to have been l:fmestone.

The sulfide

epidote,
greenstone

of mat appears
minerals

were

deposi ted in a net1'A:)rkof minute frac tures throughout the magnetite.

Th.echief sulfides

contained in the magnetite
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are

cha1copyri tet pyrite
scattered
tenor.

and scme pyrrhoti tet but. they are so

that it is difficult

to select

ore of a commercial

There is a small body of this ore remaining on the north

side of the east end of the glory hole vohichis exposed bY,fonner
~rkingst

showing a snall tonnage of magnetite containing an esti-

mated 1 to 1.5 percent of sulfide minerals.
along its strike
at its

'!his body extends

for a distance of 90 feet and is 20 feet wide

western end.

There is no indication

of this body on the

surface Whichis about 35 feet above or on the 200-foot level.
120 feet below.
Sulfide ~
The sulfide-bearing

Deposit

vein deposit of the Rush and Brown

mine crops out 150 feet northwest of the glory hole.

At the

o

surface the strike of the vein is N.60 E. andrthe dip is about
o
0
60 S.E. The dip decreases with depth to about 55 at the 200-

o
foot level and about 30
o

N.20

W.,

shaft,

.
on the 500-t'oot level.

knownas Murphy's Slip,

A fault

trending

joins the vein southwest of the

and west of the fault

the strike

of ~e vein is about

On the lower levels

the strike

swings to the east and

o
N.35 E.

is nearly east-west in places on the 400 and 50()o,.f'00tlevels.
The deposit is a replaCEment in a shear zone occurring in
the metamorphic rock.

In places the mineralized

in Width.

ore consists

pyrite

The sulfide

and pyrrhotite,

vein1ets.

zone is 14 feet

chiefly of ~Tite.

chalco-

occurring in lenses and reticulating

The ore shoots are mainly lenticular
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tabular

bodies

of massive stufides.
of

14

feet

A massive
, chalcopyrite

was encountered in one place.

and pyrrhotite

are also present.

body with a thickness

Segregations of pyrite

l.blybdenite has been found in

minor quantities.
In addition
quantities

to copper, the ore bodies carry ~portant

of gold and minor amounts of silver.

Same small lenses

of magnetite have also been encountered in the shear zone.

The gangue consists
gangue minerals.
represent

The two walls of the shear zone evidently

and the crushed and sheared material

thEm. The ground outside

and hard.

ends abruptly

the IDnits of shearing is tir.m

There does not appear to have been any movementalong

the vein subsequent to mineralization
with a north strike,

level and offsets

It intersects

it 25 feet.

on this level

but cross faulting,

generally

is quite cammon. Murphy's Slip is an example

of this cross faulting.

450 feet

than

the outer l:imits of movEmentsas they are highly

slickensided
against

of crushed country rock, rather

the vein on the 20o.foot

This fault

was followed for over

but no mineralization

o£ ~portance

was

encountered.
Localization
pattern.

of ore minerals apparently follows no definite

The higher grade ore occurs more camnonly nearer to the

hanging wall than to the foot wall.
low grade ore is generally

The transition

fran high to

sharp with. no apparent regard to

structure.
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Values of silver are roughly proportional

to the percentage

of copper but the gold shows no apparent link to the copper
content.

A few representative

analyses of samples taken by the

Solar Developnent ComP8llY' are shown in the table below.

TABLE II

By

Sample ~.

the Solar Developnent Canpany

Width of Vein

9
13
14
16
3.5
39
43

2·p
3 !
2 !
2 !
3
3i!

~.?

3
4

63

87
88
110
127

·Percent

au.

3.90
6.72
16.24
.5.36
.5.98
.90
1.00
7.02
.5.02
.5•.50
11.18
22.88
1.64

3i!

!
!

4i!
.5 ~
2i!
4 ~

oz.Ag.

oz.Au.

1.02
1.4.5
2.80
.97
1.2.5
.31
.19
1.24
.81
1.14
1.42
3•.5.5
.40

.26
.19
.26

.27
.19
.03
.0.5
.26
.09
.30
.16
.09
.08

Genesis
The two separated and different types of deposits of the
Rush and Brown mine appear to be related genetically
same agency-the intrusive diorite.

This assunption

to the
is based

principally on the fact that isolated outliers of cupriferous
magnetite of the same character as the l~ge

contact magnetite

deposit are found leading off of the shear zone vein deposit.
The locale jmmediately adjacent to the contact, apparently was
more conducive to magnetite deposition, hence, the comparatively
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large deposit

of that material

Following the intrusion

there.
of the dioritic

magneti te was undoubtedly the first
.sulfides were later
fill

as the magnetite outliers

lesser

A still
extent,

and fractures

of the shear zone and the shear zone

period of mineralization,

deposited smilar

nearly north,

a steep dip-usually
mineralized

but of much

sulfide minerals

~ich

in fissures'"

usually slightly

o

more than 70.

forming minerals,

resulting

body,

to the west, and have

Same of these are slightly

throughout this peri¢.

appear to have been filled

period of

cut the magnetite

with sulfide material. and calcite.

qui te prevalent
fractures

in the magnetite ore body, as well

These late fractures

strike

The

that these minerals

which occuzred subsequent to. the first

deposition.
all

later

the

mineral of the sequence.

as evidenced by the fact

minute cracks and fissures

itself.

igneous rack,

Pyrrhotite

of mineralization.

is
other

with extremely basic rock

in the lamprophyric dikes Vohichhave

been mentioned before.
There are no supergene minerals present at either
It is possible
formed.

that due to climatic

However, it is more likely

has been removed by recent glaciation
all

of southeastern

conditions

deposit.

these were never

that the zone of enrichment
which was quite intense

in

Alaska.
O'IH1!R DEPOSITS

There are several other knowndeposits
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in the :imnediate area

on which a small amount of work has been done.
very similar

to those deposits

'!hese are all

already described.

Approxjmately a mile south of the Rush and Brom. mine is
an outcropping,
largely

knownas the Venus Prospect.

covered with glacial

drift

and alluvium,

probably the same as those in the vicinity
mine can be found close by.
intensely
slates

altered

'!he area is
but metamorphics,

of the Rush and Brown

Also there are sane beds of

conglomerate, interstratified

with banded

and graywackes.

The deposit is a vein of pyrrhotite
and chalcopyrite.

Quartz and calcite

wi th ~al:erit~,

pyr.i·te

are the gangue minerals.

o

The vein strikes

N.85 E. and dips steeply

to the south.

The

2i

vein as exposed by trenching is 250 feet ·long and averages
feet

wide.
A prospect tunnel,

been driven on a fault
the east in the ~eous

approxnnately 200 feet
which strikes

in length,

o

0

N.10 E. and dips 80

rock about one quarter of a mile,

west of the Salt Chuckmine.

This fault

has
to
south-

is about four feet

with both the hatlging and foot walla highly slickensided.
metallization

is a concentration

inated thro~out
mine.

of the bornite

the pyroxenite in the vicinity

A few oxidation products,

principally

seen along the walls and. back of the adit.

The

is dissan_

of the salt

Chuck

malachi te can be
A marked similarity

the deposit of the Salt Chuckmine is obvious.
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~ich

wide

of

Two prospects about ~ee-fourths

of a mile southea~t

of the Salt Chuck mine are also concentrations of disseminated
bornite, similar to the deposit of that mine.
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